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Ql

(a) What is the role of extensions in URL?
(b) What is difference between static and dynamic web site?
(c) Compare Internet Explorer and Netscap Navigator.

Q2

(a) Explain Domain Name, ISP, URL, Web Server and Web Browser.
(5)
(b]What are the rules that help you when you are designing the web
page?
(5)
(c) What is the concept of CGI? Explain CGI overheads.
(5)

Q3

(a) What is the difference between an explicit and an implicit tag?
(5)
(b) What is listing of the items? Explain all the tags used to list the items.(5)
(c) What is image map? Explain all the different shapes used in items. (5)

Q4

(a) What are the different types of format for graphic images used in web
pages?
(5)
(b) What is the use of MS Front page in Web Development?
(5)
(c) What are the internal and external links in HTML? Explain them with
examples.
(5)

Q5

(a) What are the different attributes of Text Area?
(b)What is the difference between Internet, Intranet and Extranet?

Q6

(a) What is the difference between Internal and External Style Sheets? (5)
(b) Create a school admission form using following tags:(10)
Four input tags
Two radio tags
Drop down box tag and
Two button tags

Q7

(a) Write HTML code for creating calendar of any month using table tags
and also give background image to the table.
(10)
(b)What are the benefits of CSS? How do you Implement CSS?
(5)

Q8

Write the HTMLcode for any five tags of the following:(a) Rowspan and colspan
(b) Nested list
(c) Link on image
(d) Blockquote
(e) !frame
(f) Marquee
(g) Frameset

(5)
(5)
(5)

(6)
(9)
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